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A E RLY \\ E T VIRGINIA POTfERY. 

By 'VAL'fER IIoUGIJ, 

A ssi8lant CUTotor, D ivision of l!,'thnology. 

Th first potter at Morgantown, after the Indians, whose hards are 
cattered in the rich alluvium of the valley of the ppor ononga

hela, was called by his apprentices" ia tel' ' Foulk. Of him nothing 
more can be learned, nor can the date of hi , ntcrpri e b fixed beyond 
that it was before 17 5, neither do any of his wares exist at the PI' sent 
day. 

In the period of ettlement between 175 , when Thoma. D cker 
arrived at the mouth of the cr ek that b ar hi name, a d 17 6, wh n 
Morgantown was incorporated, there if; little to chronicle beyond the 
vent incident to the early frontier, uch a the e tabli hing of forts 

and the fights with the Indians, in which David Morgan tand out 
prominently as a remarkable figure in border warfare. 

bouttheyear17 5, Jame Thomp on, with his on, John W . Thomp-
on, then 4 years old, came from Bel iI', Maryland, to Morgantown. 

They . 'ettled near the Dol' ey fort, several mile south of the town, 
becau e in those days of Indian, panthers, 'wildcats, and bear v ry
one wanted to be neal' the fort. Later they moved to MOI'O'antown, 
and, a family tradition has it, built the :fifth house in the place. John 
wa apprenticed to "Ma tel' ' Foulk, the potter, learning the trade 
and u ceeding to Foulk' bu ine . 

Thi pottery wa probably the fir t establi hed west of the mountains, 
and aro e from the increasing needs of the ettlements growing around 
the fronti r forts, 0 r emote from the seacoa t marke and almo t 
without road and tran 'portation. Early in the nineteenth century, 
dome tic pottery, wbi h had been hauled all tho way from Baltimore, 
old on the frontier at 3 levys a gallon, equivaJ nt at this day to 72 

cent . Thi wa another inducement to &upply the demand on the 
pot. Mol' over , the exton ive depo its of Quaternary clays n the 
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tcrmccs of th Monongahcla, hown by Dr. 1. C. 'Whitc to be coinci
dcnt in O"eological time with the formation of the g reat o'lacial dam 
across the Ohio near Cincinnati, furnish abundant and uperio!' 
matcrial for p ttery making. 1 

There was 0 an early mark t fo r the ware of Morgantown, and a 
g reat part of the produet of the pottery was . nt in keel boat.s and tiat
boa s to various points down th Monongahela above Pitt burg and 
into the "wilderne ." 

The stoppage of intercour e betwe n the Unit d State ' and E ngland 
during the Administra 'on of Thoma Jeffer on worked hard,~hip upon 
the growing country, as yet depending largely upon foreign nation 
for manufactured articl . However, the re trictions on tradc and 
intcr our of the embargo act of l' 07 paved the way for independent 
Illanufacture in the United tates to 'upply home demand and mark 
the beginninO" of that indu trial cnergy which has Icd to industrial 
supremacy. t thi · period many mall manufactorie ' were started, 
a.' thc gla factor} (1 07) of Albert Gallatin and the pottery of 
A lex. Vance at reen boro, Penn ylvania (1 09). 

During th war of 1 1:2, ru; 1Villiam Boughner, of Green bol'O Penn
"Y I vania, informs me, thc yellow glazed ware was in good demand 
and brought a high price. He in 'lance ' that cup and au er 'old at 
a dollar the ' t. It will be 'een that again the ce ation of commcrce 
wjth England cut off the supplies of ware ' of the quality not made in 
.Am 1'i a and Rtimulated the mall potterie to manufacture article for 
tabl u 'e. Previou ly the ware ' were of the commoner form for 
dome tic u e, ueh a ' milk pans, pre ervc jar', jugs, etc. nfortu
nately , no examples of the tableware of 1 12 urvive . but fragment-' 
from the ite of the old pottery 'how that it wa a good quality of 
earthenware covered with a III trou yellow glaze. 

The Vance-Boughner pottery at Green boro Penn ylvania, contin
ucd to produce lead-glaze earthenware up to 1 49 ; onc of the late t 
'p 'imen being hown in Plate 3. The manufactur of stoneware, 
principally in th form of jugs and milk crocks, -till continue at that 
place. Thc earlie t p dmen of alt glaze toneware f rom Green boro, 
turncd by AI x. Boughner in 1 50, is ' hown in P latc 6. 

One can hardly realize the difficulti s that be et thc potter on the 
frontier in the early days. His materials for glaze wcre tlccured on ly 
by the g r ate: t xertion, and their compounding taxed hi:; patien(·C'. 
H i color W re ground on tone by hand. heet lead secured froUl 

11. U. White, Americilll Geologist, ,'VIII, Dec mber, 1 96, pp. 368-379. 
R cent ill\'el tigationH ~eelll to Rhow that the day deposits are d ue to local dams of 

iee. The writer, when a boy, di~covered fos it plant>< in these days and b rought them 
to the attention of geologist~. Dr. F. II. Knowlton, of the F .. '. Geologic.'ll urvey, 
hUI:I determined the plant to be of the Quaternary glacial period. 
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che t of tea and oxidized over the fire in an iron pan formed the basi::; 
of his lead g laze; other materials had to be brought long distance 
over the mountains. 

On every hand there wa call for the inventive pirit in the potter 
and kill in handling" all 01' of tools and doing odd job . If a tool 
was needed there was nothing to do but to make it; bru he of human 
hail' ened for decorating the ware; bits of tick were whittled into 
modeling tools, or objects from various ources, if they had the propel' 
form were pre ed into service. Clay wa to be dug and worked in 
the rude mill of the potter' manufacture, the masonry kiln was to be 
laid up, and wood hauled and chopped with which to burn the ware. 
In the "shop" abounded evidence of the potter as jack of all trad s; 
the wheel, the piece of wood h ld in the hand for forming the ve scI 
(Plate ), the !>lip pump, carriers for removing the green ware mold ', 
tamp::; (Plate 9-1 ), and many other thing that he had made ,vith 

hi ' own hands. A picture of th re ourceful handicraftsman' labora
tory and workshop in the period of independent trade . full of 
in teTe t. Also the produc have an individuality that is denied to 
the produc of cooperativ labor, though the latter be more in tou h 
with art ideas diffu ed at the pr ent time. 

The fiI'st waI'e made at lorgantown wa porou terra-cotta covered 
with a yellow lead glaze. Teapot, cup and aucer, dishe ,and oth l' 

tableware were turned out. nfortunately, no specimen of this 
ware remain, but fragment from the ite of the old pottery how its 
character. 

Following this came . , red ware," or terra-cotta, covered with tran -
parent lead glaze. At thi period (1 00) a numb l' of glaze began to 
be us d, uch a dark-brown lead glaze, bla k iron or mang-ane e 
glaze, gray" china glaze," greenish-gray and white, the urviving 
pecim n being intere ting and beautiful. They how decided artistic 

m rit in the glaze and a quaintne of form that i plea ing and well 
WOI'th the tudy of modern ceramists. 

Lead glaze wares w nt into di u e on account of a belief that su 'h 
glaze. are unwhole ome, which iJ true. It wa ob::;ened, al '0, that 
the preparation and firing of lead glaze!> had a bad effect on the health 
of the potter. 

'With th di 'appearance of the ware having a lu::;trou::; glaze there 
nded ft mo t interc ·ting period of the pottery at :Morgantown. The 

tradition. and training that had given fOI'm and character to the art 
during more than fifty-five yearll and produced rcsultH that were com
mendable could not sun'ive the introduction of heavy , unre pon iv(' 
matel'iallike ton ware, which wa' produced in the second p riod. 

In th(' econd period, by the mixture of clay ' , 'ecuring the fU 'ihle 
and infu::;ible element::; which tand high heat in the kiln, tonewal'e 
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began to be mH,de, This ware was rudely decorated with blue on the 
paste, slipped in the interior with" Albany clay," 1 and glazed in the 
kiln with alt. 

The method of glazing by salt wa introduced into tafford hire in 
1690 by two German ' from Nuremburg, named Eler. It wa e}.,'peri
men ted with by Wedgewood, but proved unavailable, and fell to u e 
for common ware. It i probable that the first salt glaze made in 
this country wa at Marcu Hook, New Jersey. 

On the clos of the fir:;t period of the Morgantown pottery and the 
death of the aged potter, John W. Thomp on, following a few year 
after, his son Greenland Thompson took charge of the work. 

Greenland Thomp on was a singularly retirino' but well-informed 
man. Under better material conditions and surrounding he might 
ha"e advanced to the manufacttu'e of finer ware under the demand 
of modern taste. Within his limitations his temp rament was artistic 
and appreciative. 

The idea which he c rried out in stoneware wa the application of 
natural forms in r elief to the exterior of ve 'ell'!. The specimen 
of his work in the U. . Tational Museum consi t of a mall cream 
pitcher with an ornamentation of ro e stems, leave , and buds; a 
flower vase covered with impre., ions from the shell of the Brazil nut, 
all of heavy ware, soft gray in color, and glazed with alt (Plate ' 6, 
7). More pI' tentiou ' pieces were made by thi potter, con i tinO' 
of large garden-flower va e , the holder decorated with 1'0 e and other 
floral design, and the ba e repre enting rounded river pebble, or 
cylinders imitating tree trunks with vine clinging to them. 

Va es of thi character were not made for sale, hut may be consid
ered as the pa time of the potter, and were intended a presents to 
friends. A mall trade was, however, carried on in children's banks, 
pipes, fat-lamp , etc., but the standard product of the pottery wa 
crocks, jar , jugs, and other de iderata for the housewife. The only 
decoration applied to the salt glaze ware consisted of rude floral orna
mentations in cobalt. 

One of the most interesting specimens of early alt glaze ware 
of Morgantown belong' to Mrs. Linnie Dille, of that place. It is a 
jar, bearing the following brush-work inscription in cobalt blue: 
.. Horne manufacture. Independence. lligh tariff. William Crih
field. August, 1 44." Crihfield or Chrichfield was an employee of the 
Thomp~on pottery. 

The work of Greenland Thomp on wa not appreciated at its value 
and was scarcely known outside of Morgantown. In consequence, 
thel'(, arc vel'} few specimens in ('xi t('nc(', thm,e pieces which hn,ye 

I .\lhany 8lip clay is a fusible ~ilicate of aluminiulll ruined at Albany, ew York, 
It fires to a sublustrous enamel of dark purple color_ 
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eHcaped dCHLruetioll heing lORt in the limbo of .. old things" which 
existR in or around e\'Cry human habitation. 

The pottery cet!, cd operation on the death of ir. Thomp 'on in 1 90. 
The writer i much indebted for the historical information in the' 

above paper to l\1rR. Dorcas I-hymond, a daug'hter of Mr . .fohn VV. 
Tbomp:,;on. 

DETAILE D CATALOG U E O F THE WARE S O F T HE F IRS T PERIOD.' 

\VTTlRKY FLASK. Terra-cotta with brown lead glaze; heavy ware. Such fla k were 
in use on the frontier before glassware was common. Plate 1, fig. 1. 

'feight,G. inch . 
Morgantown, West Virginia. 178460. 
Gift of Mrs. Dorcas Haymond. 

OINTMENT JAR. Terra-cott.'t with greenish-gray glaze sbowing mottlings of pink. 
The ve sel bas one of the most heautiful glazes produced by tbe old pottery at 
Morgantown. Plate 1, fig. 2. 

Height,4 inch ; diameter,21 inches. 
Morgantown, We t Virginill. 205346. 
Gift of Mrs. Dorcas IIal'mond . 

PITCITER. Terra-cotta, unglazed. On one side is the impres ion of a large mold in 
relief repre enting a bou e surrounded with trees, a favorite device of the early 
potter. The spout wa formed from the pattern figured on Plate 16, fig. 7. 
The handle has been broken off. Plate], fig. 3. 

Height, 9 inches; diameter, 8 inches. 
Morgantown, West Virginia. 205345. 
Gift of Mrs. Dorcas Haymond. 

PRESERVE JAR. Terra-cott.'t body covered with dark brown lustrou glaze. ealed by 
tying oiled paper over the mouth, a ill the old form of preserve jar. Plate 1, 
fig. 4. 

Height, 6t inches; diameter, 51 inches. 
Morgantow'n, West Virginia. 20534J. 
Gift of Mrs. Dorcas IIaymond. 

SPICE BOTTLE. Terra-cotta body coyered with transparent lead glaze giving the beau
tiful clear red of the earliest pottery made at 'Iorgantown. The word "peper" 
in dark brown decorate one side. The shoulder of the bottle bears a slip deco
ration in wbite, the motive being the name D. Thompson. Plate 1, fig. 5. 

IIeigbt, 5. inches; diameter, 3 inches. 
:Morgantown, We t Virginia. 2033-13. 
Gift of Mrs. Dorcas IIaymond. 

SUGAR PURIFIER. Terra-cotta covered with glaze giving the reddi h-brown color which 
is said to have been the color of the earliest ware made at Morgantown. In 
form the yes el is conical, open at the top, and having an orifice at the bottom . 
It was set up over another jar and was filled with the rather crude maple sugar 
manufactured in the early days, which would drain through the orifice, leaving 
the upper layer white and dry. The initials" J. F. C.," of an unknown potter, 
ar cratched through the glaze. Date, 1800. Plate 2, fig. 2. 

Heigbt, 13. incbes; dilU()eter, 9 i ncbes. 
Morgantown, West Virginia. 96595. 
Gift of Mrs. Dorcas Haymond. 

'The wares de cribed are exhibited in a wall case on the outh side of the ceramic' 
gallery in the U.,. ational Museum. 

-...... .... ------------. 
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]\IoLA' ES JAR. The RUgal' purifier was placed ahove tIlt' mola«~eH jar in order to 
('atch th drips from the !;oft SUWlr. For description of the jar ~l'e page 518 and 
explanation of Plate 4, fig. 2. 

PRESERVE JAR. Terra-cotta hody, straight sides, sloping houldel1:l, and short straight 
neck. The glaze is opaque, lustrou., and gray-gre n in color, with c10udings of 
brown hlenc1ed into the glaze. Thi. Rpecimen is one of the most artistic and 
pleasing of the objects remaining from th early pottery at 10rgantown. It 
dates from the last quarter of the ighteenth century. Plate 3, fig. 1. 

IIelght, 1;. inch .; diruncter, 6. inches. 
Morgantown, We. t Virginia. 17 t56. 
Gilt of Mrs. Doren.. Haymond. 

SPICE BO'I'TLE. Terra-cotta body, loping id ,fluting around bottom. Lead glaze, 
dark brown, heavy and lu trouB, with obscure mottling or potting that gives a 
pleasing broken color. uch bottl were used for containing spices. Date, 
about 1800. Plate 3, fig. 2. 

Height, 4t inche ; diameter. 4 inches. 
Morgantown, We .. t VirgJnla. 178455. 
Gift of Mrs. Dorcas Haymond. 

MOLA ES .JAR. Terra-cotta body, cover d with dark brown mottled glaze; amphora 
hape. For containing molasses and apple butter. Date, about 1820. P late 

3, fig. 3. 
IIeight, 11 inches; diruneter at top and bottom, 5 and 5. inches; at middle, 8 inches. 
Morgantown, West Virginia. 178459. 
Gift of Mn<. Dorcas Haymond. 

J UG. Red hody, pear hape. Glaze red brown, highly lustrous, and with uniform , 
pira)]yarranged crackle. Turned in 1 49 by 'Villi am Boughner, at Green boro, 

Pennsylvania. Plate 3, fig. 4. 
IIeight, 8n. inehes; diameter, 6 inches. 
Greensboro, Pennsylvania. 178464. 
Gift of William Boughuer. 

PRESERVE .JAR. Terra-cotta body of usual shape covered with dark-brownlen.d glaze, 
with imperfections, giving light brown aud yellow effect. Plate 3, fig. 5. 

IIeight, luches; diameter, 6~ inehc.'. 
Morgantown, W""t Virginia. 178452. 
Gift of Hon. J. ?f. Hagans. 

PI'l'eITER. Terra-cotta body glazed outside anci within with a peckledglaze resembling 
Flemish gray. This glaze was called "china glaze" by the potter; its composi
tion is not known at pres nt. Horizontal rows of alt rnate gr n and black 
circles have been painted on over the glaze and fused, formiug a bizarre ornamen
tation. The body of the yessel is ovoid, the spout bent in the neck; the handle 
is very broad, and the pitcher pre ents a quaint, old-fashioned appearance. Plate 
4, fig. l. 

Height,9t inch ; diameter. 7, inches. 
Morgantown, West Virginia. 96594. 
Gift of Mrs. Dorcas Haymond. 

101".\, 'ES JAR. Terra-cotta body covered with a greenish semitransparent glaze. 
Where the glaze iR thicker the gre nil:!h hu predomina , where it is thinner the 
orange hue of the body shows through. The handle and sides of the jar between 
the handles are decorated in brown. The handles are lugs for lifting the jar. 
Plate 2, fig. 1, and Plate 4, fig. 2. 

Height, 1st inch ; dirunet~r, lOt inche. 
Morgantown, West Virginia. 96590. 
Gift of Mrs. Dorcas Haymond. 
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rRE.~ERn: .JAH. Terra-('otta body con'red OlilRi<i(' and within with a hrowll ( n('ar 
sienna) transpar 'nl lead glaze speckled with minute dark-hrown . pol. The 
sides of the jar ar(' decorated with a cOJlventional flower, possibly a tulip, in 
white, green, and brown. The colors have blended into the glaze. The jar 
is of quaint bape, the ides having a long, conca\'e weep, the shoulder b nded 
with turned etrooves, and the rim low, suited tor tying on the covel'. This 
ex('ellent 'pedmen i of the first period of the pottery of Morgantown. P late 4, 
fig. 3. 

Height. lO} inches: diameter. 6f inchc •. 
Morgantown. We t Virginia. 96.<;88. 
Gift of Mrs. Dorcas Haymond. 

CrruRN. Terra-cotta body covered with an un ven semitransparent greenish-yellow 
glaze known as "china glaze," decorated with a lea f design in black. Th churn 
i a tnmcated cone, the rim hollowed for the reception of the churn lid. It is 
related that churn were JIlade as present to children, but al 0 were found u eful 
for mall churnings in the household. Plate 4, fig. 4. 

Height, 9l inche ; diamcter, 8f inches. 
Morgantowu , West Virginia. 96592. 
Gift of Mrs. Dorcas Haymond. 

PICE BOTTLE. Terra-cotta, unevenly covered with a glaze varying from gray to 
browni b yellow, rough and potted. The wOI'd" innamon," in bro\l-n, i. 
written on the bottle, and the signature of D. G. Thomp on is cratched on 
the paste. The side. lant to th bottom from the houlder, whkh slopes 
upturned to the neck . The latter is ridged. Plate 5, fig. 1. 
Height, 51 inch ; diameter, 3llnche . 
Morgantown, West Virginia. 96593. 
Gift of Mrs. Dorcas ilaymond. 

PRESERVE JAR. Terra-cotta body, burned rather hard. peckled brown lead (near 
sienna) tran parent glaze, with large feathery clouded splotches of ligbter green
i h buff "china glaze" over brown glar,e, b ut melted in. Ornamental band 
stamped with rolling die arolllld the shoulder of the jar. Almo t straight, 
lightly bulged ides, loping boulder, flaring rim, in ide of which i a collar to 

hohl tbe lid for sealing. Glazed brown insicle, no glaze on bottom . No marks. 
P late 5, fig. 2. This jar is of the variety first made in Morgantown, where 
a pottery was in existence about] 785. It dates from about the beginning of thp 
PI' sent century. 

Height, 9. inches; diameter, 6l inches. 
Morgantown, W t Virginia. 96587. 
Gift of Mrs. Dorcas Haymond. 

JAR OR CADDY. Terra-cotta body covered with black, lustrous, ob curely-crackled 
glaze made with lead . A band of three horizontal groo\'es in the paste goes 
arOlllld tbe middle of the jar. A relief stamp r presentiug a coat of arms i 
plac d above the band. The ide of tbe jar are. lighUy concave, the houlder 
i' quare, and the neck i upright without flange, the general hap being that 
of the old-fa hioned glas ('andy jar. This jar is a very excellent exampl(' of the 
"black" ware of the early pottery. Dat, about 1792. Plate 5, fig. 3. 

neight, l inches; d iameter, 61 inch 
Morgantown, We I Virginia. 96589. 
Gift of Mrs. Dorcns Haymond. , 

FAT-LAMP. Terra-cotta, unglazed; in shape, that of a orth African lamp, but with 
larger reservoir. It i probable that t his i a potter's lamp. In it \Va te fat was 
burned by means of a wick formed of cotton cloth. Plate 5, fig. -I . 

Height, 6 inches; diameter, 5 inches . 
. Morgantown. WCRt \,irginia. 

Gift of Dr. Wnlter Bongh. 

-...... .... -------------
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W ARES OF THE SECOND PERIOD. 

JUG. Old form in stoneware, with salt glaze of grayish-brnwn Aha<lp. Employed fo r 
holding oil, tc. Date, 184.5. Plate 6, fig. l. 

Height, 8l inches; diameter. 4 inches. 
Morgantown, West VirgiIDa. 178464. 
Gift of Mrs. Doren. Ilnymond. 

PRESERYE .JAR. Gray salt glaze stoneware, slipped inside with "Albany clay," the 
.lip giving a smooth, dark-pUl'Ple enamel. The jar shows mark of the turning. 

ealed by settling a conyex tin ('oyer in a slot at the mouth of the jar and seCUl'-
ing with sealing wax. Date, 1 72.· Plate 6, fig. 2. 

Height, lIt inches; diameter at base, I) inches; at toP. Sf inches. 
Morgantown, West Virginia. 178461. 
Gilt of Mrs. Dorcas Haymond. 

PRESERVE .TAR. Fine specimen of the best type of salt glaze toneware, carefully 
thrown and finished. The color is uniform and plew ing. The clay from which 
it is made i aid to be the best ever discovered at Gr ensboro, but ha be 11 

exhausted fo r many years. Turned by Alex. V. Boughner, at Greensboro, 
Pennsylvania, in 1860. Plate 6, fig. 3. 

Height, 7 inches; diameter, 4t inches. 
Greensboro, Penn~ylvania. 178453. 
Gift of Alex. V. Boughner. 

PRE ERVE JAR. Brownish-gray salt glaze stoneware re..."embling the Flemish ware. 
Sealed in th old style by tying oiled paper around the mouth. This is one of 
Lhe earli t piec s of toneware made at 10rgantown,'W est Virginia. Date, 
18.50. Plate 6, fig. 4. 

Height, 6 inches; diameter, 3t inche'. 
Morgantown, WCl>'t Virginia. 
Gilt of Mrs. Dorcas Haymond. 

MUFFIN RINGS. Rings of alt glaze stoneware used for baking gems or " popovers." 
Date, 1849. Plate 6, fig. 5. 

Diameter, St inches; height,11 inches. 
Morgantown, We.<rt. Virgin!... 96596. 
Gift of Mrs. Dorcas Haymond. 

FLOWERPOT. Gray tone ware with salt glaze. The outer surface is overlaid with 
clay repr entations of Brazil-nut shells in low relief, forming an effective deco
ration. Made by Greenland Thompson about 1870. Plate 7, fig. 1. 

Height, S inch ; diameter,7t inches. 
Morgantown, West Virginia. 95938. 
Deposited by Miss Claro. Ilough. 

CREAM PITCHER. Gray stoneware with ,alt glaze. Decoration, the branch of a ro e
bush in leaf and flower applied in relief to surface of pitcher. Made by Green
land Tbomp.on about 1873. Plat 7, fig. 2. 

Height, 3t inches; diameter, 2t inches. 
Morgantown, Wcst Virginia. 95131. 
Deposited by AIi Claro. Hough. 

FLOWERPOT. Gray salt glaze stoneware. The outer surface is overlaid with clay 
representations of pine cones in low relief, t.aken from molds made from the 
subjects. Made oy Greenland Thompson about 187:>. Plate 7, fig. 3. 

Height, 5t inches; diameter, 7. inches. 
Morgantown, We. t Virginia. 95932. 
Depol'ited by Miss Claro. Hough. 
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FLOWER POT. alt glaze toneware. Decorated with impre sion from llJold~ of pine 
(·ones. Date, 1 O. Made by Gre nland Thompson. Plate 7, fig. 4. 

Height, 3f- inches; diameter, 5t inches. 
Morgantown, Wc t Virginia. 205341. 
Gift of Mrs. Dorcas Haymond. 

BOTTLE FOR LIP PAI~TING. Terra-cotta, with brown glaze. The v 1 ha been 
turned in the bape of a low bottle, and while green flattened on one side, con
cavitie pre ed in the oppo ite side for th thumb and forefinger, a hole made 
in the top for the cOI'k, and a quill thrust in the neck. In painting, the bottle 
wa filled with slip and the perforated topper in erted. By the clo ing and 
opening of the aperture in the cork with th forefing rthe lip was made to flow 
at the plea me of the operator. Slip painting was prevalent in England in tbe 
last century, and ome remarkable piec s are still in exi tence. The slip v el 
may have been brought from England at the close of the last century. Plat 12, 
fig. 1. 

Length, 4 inches; height, 21 inches. 
Morgantown, West Virginia. 96597. 
GUt of Mrs. Dorcns Haymond. 

BOTTLE FOR SUP PAINTI G . Similar in form to No. 96597, but of unglazed terra-cotta, 
and having two holes. Two small feet in front allow the bottle to tand in slant
ing position, preventing the leakage at the quill when not in us. Plate 12, fig. 4. 

Length, 51 inches; height, 3t inches. 
Morgantown, We t Virginia. 9659. 
Gift of Mrs. Dorens Haymond. 



EXPLANATION OF P LATE 1. 

1'- 2 3 4 

I 

FIG. 1. "Tickler," or pint fla k. Red body; rough uriace, glazed thinly with brown 
lead glaze. Date, 1790. H ight, 6t inch ; breadth, 4t inche ; thickness, 
2t inches. Oat. No. 17 460. 

FIG. 2. Ointment jar. Red body, with mottled greenish glaze. Date, 1800. Oat. 
0.205346. 

FrG. 3. Unglazed pitcber. Baked red ware, howing use of large stamp on side. 
Date, about 1790. at. o. 205345. 

FIG. 4. Pre erve jar. Red body; dark-brown lustrous glaze. Old form of pre erve 
jar, sealed by tying oiled paper over the mouth. Oat. o. 20534-4. 

FIG. 5. pice bottle. Red body; transparent glaze. Oat. No. 203343. 

------------------........ 
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E XPLANATIO N OF P LAT E 2. 

1 2 

FIG.1. :>Iolasses jar. Thin, gl'eeni h glaze on terra-('otta. Brush decoration in 
brown on lngs and !'lid s. Cat. o. 96590. 

FIG. 2. Sugar purifi r. Terra-cotta, with yellow glaze, giving an orange-red color. 

Cat. o. 96595. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 3. 

3 5 
2 

Fro. 1. Preserve jar. R d body, covered with gmy-gr n glaze, with cloudings 0 

brown fu ed into the glaz , giving delicate !<haded effect. Beautiful peci
men, probably the highest product of the pottery. Date, 1 20. Height, 
8! inche ; diamet r, 6t inches. at. .I. o. 178456. 

FIG. 2. pice bottle. Dark-brown 1 ad glaze on red body. The glaze i heavy and 
lustrou , and a clo e xamination how~ mottling of light r coloI', giving a 
variety to th general ff ct. Date, 1 00. IIeight, 4i inches. at. o. 
178455. 

FIG. 3. Mol es jar. Dark-brown mottled glaze on I' d body. One handle broken 
off. Height, 11 inches; diameter at top and bottom, 5 and 5t inches; at 
middle, inches. at. o. 178459. 

FIG. 4. Jug. Red-brown lustrouR glaze, with uniform piml crackle. Body, red 
ware. Turned in 1849 by William Boughner at Gre nsboro, Pennsylvania. 
Height, 8rll[ inches; diameter, 6 inche. Cat. No. 178454. Gift of William 
Boughner. 

FIG. 5. Pres rve jar. Dark-brown glaze, with mottlings o[ yellow, the shadings 
giving good color ffeet. Height, inehe; diameter, 61 inche. Date, 
1820. Cat. No. 178462. Gift of Hon. J . M. Hagans. 
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E X P LAN AT ION 0 F P L A T E 4. 

I 
I 

1 3 4 l 
Fit .. I. Pil<'her. Tcrra-I'otl'l, glaz d \,ith an opaque glaze resemhling "Flemi h 

gray." • potted alternately black and green. ('at. No. 96594. 
FH;. 2. ~rola;;~eH jar. Terro-cotta. with semitran!<parent green glaze. Cat. No. 96590. 
FIG. 3. Preserve jar. Ten'u-('oUa, ('oyer d with lu trow.; hrown glaze. Decoration, 

a cOll\'entional tulip in white, green, and dark brown. Fine specimen of 
old ware. Cat. Xo. 96588 . 

.F 11; . 4. Chul'll. Terra-('otta, "ith nneven, ~emitransparpnt, greeuish-yellow glaze. 
Decoration, a leaf design in black. Cat. Xo. 96592. 
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EXPLANATION OF P LATE 5. 

1 2 3 l 
FIG. 1. pice bottle. Terra-cotta, covered thinly ",ith opaque white glaze. Xeck 

fluted. The word "Cinnamon" i~ paint don the sid ill b rown. Height, 
5! inehe'; diameter, 31 inche . at. Xo. 96593. 

FIG. 2. Pre~ I've jar. T rra-cotta body, brown glaze, with light cloudings. Height, 
9~ inche ; diam tel', 6! inches. at. No.9 5 7. 

Fw . ~. Jar or caddy. Terra-cotta body, covered wHh very dark-brown, lustroll 
glaze. Height, 1 inche ; diameter, 68 inches. Cat. No. 96589. 

1"1<;. -I. Fat-lamp. Terra-{'otta, unglazed and rudely finished. Th i forl11 of lamps 
was one of the early products of the pottery at Morgantown. Height, 5 
inche ; diameter, 5 inches. at. ~o. 17846-1. . 
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E XPLANATION OF P LATE 6. 

1 2 4 5 l 
I 

FIG. 1. Jug. Half-gallon jug in gra~'iRh-brown, . alt glaze stoneware, used for oil. 
Datc, 1845. Height, 8! inch H; cliam ter, -! incheR. Cat. No. 1784(H. 

FIG. 2. Pre e/"l'e jar. (iray, !'all glaze stoneware, lipped insit! ' with "Alban)" ('lay; 
not carefully llni hed . lot in lipforsealing with t.in ('ovcr and se.'l.ling wax. 
Date, 1872. IIeight, 11 k inchc. ; diameter, 5i inches-at top, 3A inches. 
Cat. No. 178461. 

FIG. 3. Preserve jar. Best type of alt glaze ware, carefully thrown and fini hed . 
Turned by Alex. Boughn r, at Clreensboro, Pennsylvania, in 1 60. 
Height, 7 inche,,; diameter, 4~ incbe>'. Cat.. -0 . I7R45:~. Gift of .lIt-x. ". 
Boughner. 

FIG . 4. Pre erve jar. Brownish-gray, Ralt glaze stoneware, ha\'ing the apl earance of 
old Flemi. h. ,ealed ill old .tyle by tying oiler! paper al"Ound the month. 
Dat ,1850. Cat. Ko. 200342. 

FIG. 5. "Popover" 01" IIllllTin mugs. ,toneware, coyerecl with Albany Rli». Date 
1 49. Height, I t inche ; diameter, 3:t inches. Cat. No. H6596. 
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E X PLA N A T ION OF PL AT E 7. 

2 3 4 

FI(1- 1. Flowerpot. Gray stoneware; salt glaze. Decoration, casts from molds taken 
from Bra7.il nutI'. Made by Greenland Thomp. on, 1 4. Height, 3~ 
incheH; diameter, 7! inches. Cat. Ko. 95933. 

Fro. 2. Cream pitcher. Gray stoneware; alt glaze. Decoration, rose lea\·c. and 
bucls. Made by Greenland Thomp 00, 1870. Height, 3t inches. Cat. 
No. 95931. 

FIG. 3. Flowerpot. Gray stoneware; alt glaze. Decoration, pine cones. ill ade by 
Gr enland Thomp on, 1882. Height, 5! inche.; diameter, 7! inches. 
Cat. o. 95932. 

Fro. 4. FlowC'rpot. Brownish-gray stoneware; thin salt glaze. Decoration , pine 
concs. Made hy Greenland Thompson, 1885. Cat. 0.205B41. 
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EXP L ANATION OF P LATE 8 . 

FIGs. 1-10. Formers of wood held in the hand by the potter wlUle "throwing" ware 
on the wheel, giving hape to the vessel by dexterou ly applying the 
bit of wood to the revolving clay. The notches on the formers a re 
for the pm'po e of 'ecuring certain. hapes and for fini hing lips of jarR, 
etc. The formers were mad of apple 01' pear wood. Morgantown, 
West Vu.'ginia. Cat. No. 178502. Gift of M.i Jennie Thomp on. 



Rep0l! Of U. S. Nat Ional Museum, 1899 - Hough 
PLATE 8 . 

T OOLS OF THE P OTTER. 



FIG. l. 
FIG. 2. 
FIG. 3. 
FIG. 4. 
FIG . 5. 
FIG. 6. 
f:!"'IG. 7. 
Fw. 
FIG. ~. 

FIG. ]0. 

EXPLANATION OF 
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PLATE 9 . 

0.178499. 
0.178497. 

.178510. 

Former of wood. Cat. No. 178496. 
Hinged mold Ior tubular spout: . 
Lifters for handling green ware. 
Plumb bob of clay and string. 
Awl. Cat. No. 178505. 
Former for moutb r jugs, etc. at. ~ .178513. 
Wooden spatula. at. ~'0.178512. 
Wooden spatula. at. o. 17 512. 
Arm rest. In u~e fa.<<t ned by a bolt at the side of tl1(' wheel-hox and (,OY-

ered with l<h > p~kin a a cUflhion. Cat. o. 1 is.JJ15. 
Gauge for jar mouth. Lid of pI' erve jar fitted with handle to allow o[ 

placing it oyer the mouth of the jar h ing thrown to a,c;rertain gaugl'. Cat. 

No. 178500. 
Fl(; . 11. \Vire for cutting ware from the whel' l. Copper wir£' with wooden handl 

and leather guard. Cat. No. 17 49 . 
Fw. ] 2. Gauge for height of ware. Planted in a lump of (·Iay in the whe I-hox. ('ftt. 

No. 178504. 
FIG. ]3. Bow for wire uRed in cutting ware [rom the 1I'1ll'l'1. 

Fll;. ]4. fkrapl'1' [01' removing day. 
Fw.15. Former for lllouth~ of jUgll, ",tl·. 
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T OOL S OF TH E P OTTER. 



EXPLANATION OF PLATE 10. 
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FIG~. 1-5. 'mall modeling tools made from iron wire. (Cat. No. 178511 he longs to 
all figur s 011 thll! plate.) 

FIG". 6-2S. Modeling tools, scraper, etc., of various l1laterial~ and 'ourees put to u 'e 

by the potter. 
FI(;. 2-!. Old knife used on tilt' wheel for forming wan'. 
FI(, . 2.). Bits of wood, etc., adapted for use as modeling toole. 
Fl{;. SO. (jauge. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 11. 
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FIGs. 1-4. Dies of baked clay. Early form of die placed ill bottom of pres~, fitted 
with plunger to force clay through forming handles. Cat. No. 178515. 

FIG. 5. Pattern for handle die!:!; sheet iron. Cat. 0.17 507. 
FlGs. 6-7. Dies. • .. quare frame of oak, over one end of which is tacked sheet iron, 

pierced with the shape and fitted with a eore. Placed in the pres for 
forming hollow handles. Cat. No. 178501. 



Repo of U S. Na tonal Museum , 1899 -Hnugh PLATE 11. 

HANDLE D IES OF THE POTTER. 
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SEPARATORS FOR W ARE AND REST FOR W ARE IN THE K ILN. 



EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1 8. 
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F WH. 1- 2. ,eparators of day. Formed hy hand before HeLL ing up the kiln and 

rolled in coarAO sa.nd to p revent arlb ering to \l'ar. Cu.L No. 178528. 
FI<l. 3. Re ·t for large ve 'sels at boltom of ki ln . nbaked. Cat. "0.17 522. 

• 



Report of U. S. National Muse um, 1899.- Hough . P LATE 17. 



EXPLANATION OF PLA T E 17 . 

E'I-:~ 
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FI( ,H. 1-~. Pipe mold of unbaked clay, conventional patLern. (Cat. No. 17 521 
belongs to all the figure' in this plate.) 

F IGH. -!, 5. Pipe Dlold, " ] ndian pattern," and casts frolll halves of the mold, These 
halv are afterwar I joined by lnting to form a pipe, 

FI(i . 6. H alf mold and cast. 
1"1 ( •. 7. Half mol l; p lain p ipe, 
FI ' . 8. P ipe mold; baked crealll- 'olored clay. 'howin' dowels for holdinG' mold 

together. 
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EXPLANATION OF P L ATE 16 . 
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F IG . 1-3. Forms for m olding small Coo'1ke pans. Cat. o. 178514. 
FIGS. 4-12. Forms and molds for making mouths of pitchers. (See P late 1, fig. 3.) 

Baked cream-colored clay. Date, 1790. Cat. o. 17 516-178517. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 15. 

1 2 :l 4 5 

7 8 9 10 11 
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13 14 15 16 

~ 18 ]9 20 21 22 23 

Fros. 1--6. Button molds. at. "0. 17 519. 
F IG . 7-11. Buttons cast from mold , unbak U. Cat. o. 178519. 
Fro .. 12. F igure stamps of wood. at. o. 178518. 
FIG . 13-23. Figure stamp of baked clay and impres ion of stamps. s d in stamp-

ing ware according to cubical capacity. Cat. No. 178518. 
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STAMPS FOR W AR E. 



E XP L A NATION OF P LATE 1 4. 

1 1- 20 

t 21-25 _I 
FIGs. 1-20. Hand stamps of baked clay used in the early manufacture of pottery at 

Mor~antOl\'n, We t ' irginia. Cat. ~ o. 17 520. 
F I GH. 21-25. tamps of printing type and molds from type u ed in signing later ware. 

Cat. No. 178520. 
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ROULETTE W HEELS FOR ORNAMENTING ?OTTERY. 



EX P LAN A T ION OF P LA T E 1 3 . 
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FIGH.l -l. l{ollel1; for decorating pottery. i'l'l"tions of l"y lind ers of baked clay with 

Hlll1ken <lesignH on the periphery, mounted in rude guide'. Cat. No. 
l7 526. 

FWR.5-H. l nlllounted ro lling slalllpH of wuod !Ln(l haked day. 
FW R, 10- 11. lll\.nd Hlal1lpl:i of baked clay. at. N s, 178525, 17 

'at. No. 178526. 
20, 



EX P LANATION OF PLATE 1 2. 
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4 5 J 
FH;. 1. Ve el for slip d coration. RE}d body covered with brown glaz . Tho upp r 

ide of the vessel has an QI'illc to which wa fitted a plug pierced with a 
mall hole, anel thespouti llpplierl with aqnil\. The ve 8el is shap d fo r 

grrusping in the hand. Being fi lled with clay slip about t he ("onsi tenee of 
thick cream, the t pp r \Va inserted and the now of the slip regulate(l by 
the opening and closin of t h orific by the thumb. By thi means design 
were applied to potlery, often complicated, and I r ducing pleasing cffects. 
r\. peci lllen of the work may be seen on Plate 4, fig. 5. Oat. No. 96597. 

I" IG . 2. Ve.· e l. fo r sl il d 'eoration. Red body, t h in brown glaze. 
FlU . 3. Vessel for lip decoration. Red body, b rown glaze. Wing at side' of body. 
F i t; . ~. V . el for slip decoration. Or am-colored body; splotches of brown glaze. 

This vessel has t.wo or ific in the top forconv ni nce of t he slip decorator. 

Oat. o. 9659 . 
FIG. 5. V sel for slip decoration. Cream-colored body; plotches of brown glaze. 

One orifice; foW' holes for quills at the spout. 
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P LATE 12. 

B OTTL ES FOR S LI P P AINTING. 


